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Tribe Well Represented
At 2018 Indian Exposition

Friday, August 17th was Kiowa Exhibition night at the Expo. Kiowa Black Leggings brought in the colors.
(Anadarko, Ok)- Once again the
Kiowa Tribe was showcased at
the American Indian Exposition.
The 2018 version, at the Caddo
County Fairgrounds, showed vast
improvement over the Expos of
the last few years.
Gone were the bouncy houses
and in were the carnival rides
from Great Plains Amusements.
The Baldwin Building was busy
with arts and crafts vendors making sales.

Plus, there was Gourd Dancing
at the north side of the Baldwin
Building.
The Grandstand was once again
active with nightly exhibitions
featuring different tribes. Friday
night the Kiowa Tribe was in the
spotlight. . Cy Ahtone was handed the microphone to narrate the
Kiowa portion of the exhibition.
He started by explaining how
Kiowa Warriors would leave for
battle and come back with

“trophies”. The dance that represents the pride in winning the
trophies was the Scalp
Dance.The dance was performed
by former Kiowa Princesses
Candice Gillmore (2004), Theresa Lynn Kiley (2015), Renora
Moore (2017), and Alyssa
Granado (2018). The drumming
and singing were were provided
by Jesse Hamilton, LouisMaynahonah Jr., Vernon
CozadParker Emhoolah, and

Bubba Horton. The Scalp Dance
was followed by gourd dance,
then, all dancers were invited
out for the Buffalo Dance. Kiowa Tribal Director Misty
Bointy voiced her appreciation
to the crowd, before the Grand
Entry began led by Kiowa Black
Leggings. The video can be seen
on the Tribal Facebook page
“The Kiowa Tribe”. As of Monday, August 20, 4659 viewers
had watched the video.

Current and former Kiowa Princesses exhibit the “Scalp Dance” during a Kiowa night at the American Indian Expo

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Carnegie, OK

Rams Sign Kendal

On August 30, the Los Angeles Rams
signed wide receiver Kendal Thompson
(Kiowa Tribe). Unfortunately he was
placed on injured reserve on August 31.
Thompson spent the 2016 season with
Washington on the practice squad, where
Rams head coach Sean McVay was still
serving as offensive coordinator. Thompson signed a futures contract to remain with
Washington in 2017, but was waived/
injured in August and subsequently released. Kendal played quarterback at the
University of Oklahoma before transferring
to Utah for his senior year. He started two
games in 2014 and relieved starting quarterback, Travis Wilson in a game against
UCLA and engineered a 30-28 upset victory.
Son of Charles and Kori Thompson.
Charles played quarterback at OU in 1987
and 1988 ... cousin of former OU defensive
back Antonio Perkins and current West
Virginia wide receiver Jordan Thompson ...
majoring in communication.
Kendal’s younger brother Casey is currently a quarterback at the University of Texas.
There’s no word on when Kendal will resume play.
—————————————————

Over 10,000 Views
The Kiowa Tribe Facebook page, “The
Kiowa Tribe”, received over 10,000 view
for the different events covered during the
American Indian Exposition.
On Wednesday, August 15, Kiowa Communications streamed the opening day parade. By the end of the week the video had
received almost 7,000 views from around
the country.
On Friday, August 17, the Kiowa Tribe’s
exhibition was in the spotlight at the Caddo
County Grandstand. Over 4,700 viewers
watched the event on the Tribal page.
Although not a part of the Expo Festivities,
a Veterans Stand Down sponsored by the
Kiowa Tribe Legislature garnered almost
500 views on Thursday, August 16.
More events and informational videos will
be streamed on the Facebook page in the
near future. “Like” the Kiowa Tribe page in
order to receive alerts when a live stream is
beginning.

Primus Elected To Serve District #2
Carnegie, OK — It was only
a matter of minutes after the
polls closed to get the final
tally on the Kiowa Tribe District #2 Legislator election.
And Michael Q. Primus II
won convincingly.
Primus took in 62.84% (93)
of the votes. Steve Bearbow
Quoetone followed with 20
votes, with Ronald C. Poolaw
Sr. receiving 18 votes, Tahnee M. Ahtone at 13 votes
and Jared Lane Tartsah with
4.
After the announcement, a
joyful Primus said, “Ah-ho! I
appreciate it...time to go to
work”.

Out of 981 District #2 voters,
only 148 ballots were cast.
Of the participation of voters,
Kiowa Election Commission
(KEC) Chairman Burnett Pewenofkit said, “I’m not satisfied with the results...as far as
turnout.
He continued, “But, it is what
it is and were going to work
on more participation”.
Pewenofkit said that the next
election will beTribal-wide
and will be called by the Kiowa Legislature soon. He is
projecting October 13th,
2018, as the date. This election will focus on the new
Tribal budget, as well as the

resolutions passed on the
floor during the July 28th Kiowa Indian Council Meeting.
According to the KEC Chairman, the KIC Coordinator has
already submitted the resolutions to the Election Commission. He also said that this election would have seven polling
sites, that are yet to be determined.
He also said that the new KEC
ordinance will allow the Commission to mail out ballots in
the future.
“We are going to continue to
move forward and grow as an
Election Commission and
Tribe”, said Pewenofkit.

KEC Chairman, Burnett Pewenofkit congratulates Michael Primus on his win

————————————————–—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

First Building Has Arrived!

The long wait for the arrival of the new Head Start School
buildings is over. Four modular units touched down at the KCA
location in Lawton. This was in the second week of August. In
a short period of time, the four pieces were joined and all other
necessary connections, such as electricity and plumbing are in
the process.
Other buildings like this will be dropped in Anadarko and Carnegie. More details are coming soon!
KCA Head Start Building in the background, with
new building just hours after arriving.
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Expo Parade Goes An Hour And A Half

Expo “Indian of the Year”, Lindy Waters III slows the vehicle to give fans a photo op.

ANADARKO — The opening day parade for the American Indian Exposition started at 10am. The scheduled
time. No “Indian Time”.
The parade was also the longest in several years, which
pays tribute to the participating Tribes. Osage, Apache,
Cheyenne/Arapaho, Ponca, Kiowa, Ft. Sill Apache, Delaware, Comanche, Wichita, and Caddo Tribes were there
for the ride along with one representative each from the
Alaskan Aleut and Micmac from Maine Tribes.
The Kiowa Tribe had a strong presence, from the government officials to the programs to the “Indian of the
Year”, Lindy “Trey” Waters III.
The parade was the beginning of the event this year and
cast an atmosphere of a revival of an Expo that had
shown signs of deterioration in the recent past. Expo
Board President, Phil Dupoint is a part of the resurgence
of the annual event.
“The idea was to bring back some of the old stuff”, said
Dupoint. “Last year it revolved around powwow, but it’s
more than just powwow...it’s a Carnival, camping, visiting and talking”.
He added, “To me, it was very, very satisfying”
The board also includes Alan Yeahquo, Chalene ToehayTartsah, and Tara Tartsah-Clark.
Dupoint says that he is already formulating ideas for the
2019 edition of the American Indian Exposition.
Video of the parade can be seen on the Tribal facebook
page “The Kiowa Tribe”.

Parade Pictures

—

Kiowa Princes Alyssa Granado, smiles for the camera

Kiowa Chairman Komalty and Vice Chairman Ahhaitty parade the streets of “Dodge”

A visitor from the Aleut Tribe of Alaska marches in the parade alongside a citizen of the Micmac
Tribe of Maine.

Victory Club Jr. Princess Ebony Hayden

The Kiowa Newspaper can be picked up, in
Carnegie at the Kiowa Tribal Complex, Carnegie Library, Bank of Commerce, Hop n
Sack, the Indian Clinic, Carnegie Lumber, B
-3 Convenience Store, Farmers Bank, the
Kiowa Gift Shop, the AOA Center and the
Tax Commission office. In Anadarko at the
Indian Clinic, Kiowa Programs Office, Tropies and Things, the Kiowa Housing Authority, Darko Affordable Housing Solutions,
Anadarko Optical, Warrior Mart, and Oklahoma Indian Arts and Crafts Cooperative. In
Lawton at the Indian Hospital and Comanche Gift Shop. In Mt. View at Hop n Sack.
In Hobart at Sunny’s Convenience Store. In
Oklahoma City at the Indian Clinic.

Kiowa News is a monthly publication.
Kiowa News staff reporters are members of
the Native American Journalism Association
(NAJA).

Kiowa News Staff:
Keith Vasquez-Editor/Staff Writer.
Dianna Hadley-Staff Writer/Photographer.

Kiowa Teen Suicide Prevention’s entry in the Parade

All stories and pictures, for the newspaper,
can be sent to: kiowanews@kiowatribe.org

The Kiowa Tribal Chairman fully supports the Bill of Rights as it reads in the
Kiowa constitution, Article 1,-Bill of
Rights, Section b:
“The government of the tribe shall not
make or enforce any law which prohibits
the freedom of speech, expression, or
of the press, or the right of the People
peaceably to assemble and to petition
the government for redress of grievance.”

The Fort Cobb-Broxton Native American Club came out to celebrate

Carnegie Victory Club Princess
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2018-19 Kiowa Tribal Budget
This is the proposed 2018-19 Kiowa Tribal Budget as it will appear in the October, 2018 Election. The Budget was provided by the Kiowa Tribe Legislature.
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Budget/Resolution Election
Will Be In October
Kiowa Tribe Election Commission
Chairman, Burnett Pewenofkit announced, following the August 25th
District #2 election, that the next election would be on October 13th, 2018.
This election would include the Kiowa
Tribal Budget for fiscal year 2018-2019.
The budget, updated as recently as July
16, will also list the total operating
revenue from the Tribes casinos, oil and
gas royalties, etc.
This will be a “first”, because the ballot
will include 17 approved resolutions
from the special Kiowa Indian Council
(KIC) meeting held on July 21, 2018.
After reviewing the resolutions that
passed on the floor, KIC Coordinator
Davetta Geimausaddle determined that
some of the wording prevented some of
the resolutions from reaching the ballot.
Some were also deemed to be unconstitutional.
When the resolutions are accepted as
ballot worthy, they will be posted on the
Tribe’s website kiowatribe.org under the
Government tab. Click on “KIC”.
Ballots for this Election will be mailed
on September 17, 2018. Ballots will be
mailed to all Registered Voters as well
as all Eligible Voters in District 7. You
must have a current address on file with
the Enrollment Office in order to receive
a ballot in the mail. Tribal Members can
call the Enrollment Office at 580-6542300 ext 327 to verify your address is
correct. Once your ballot is received in
the mail, mark your choices and return
your ballot by mail as quickly as possible to avoid missing the deadline for
counting on Election Day. You must
sign the affidavit on the back of the

return envelope in order for your ballot
to be counted. If you do not receive a
ballot in the mail, you can come to any
Polling Place on Election Day to cast
your vote.
Any enrolled Kiowa tribal member who
will be eighteen years of age, or older,
on or before October 13, 2018 may register and vote in this election. If you
have not yet registered to vote prior to
Election Day, you may come to any
Polling Place and register at the time you
cast your ballot.
Polling Places
* District 1 Anadarko/Ah-Kaw Lay:
Kiowa Housing Office-1701 E Central
Blvd, Anadarko, OK
* District 2 Carnegie/Zoltone: Kiowa
Tribal Complex-Front Foyer
* District 3 Medicine Bluff/DoHau-doy:
Apache, OK
* District 4 Jimmy Creek/Qop-aydle:
KCA Intertribal Land Use Bldg.-610
East Gore Blvd, Lawton, OK
* District 5 Red River/P’au-aydle/P’augul: Geronimo, OK
* District 6 Elk Creek/Qocaui P’au:
Western Technology Center Hobart1000 South Bailey St. Hobart, OK
* District 7 All Kiowa/Cauigu: Circle of
Life Church-3720 SW 27th St, Oklahoma City, OK
The Election Commission is asking that
you not bring any ballot received by mail
to a Polling Place to be counted. Ballots
that are received by mail, must be returned by mail. If you are unable to mail
your ballot in a timely manner, come to a
Polling Place where a new ballot will be
issued.

Drum Traveling to Kuwait

Kiowa Tribal member, Harold Barse performs the cedaring at OCU
Oklahoma City — The
Oklahoma City University Native American
Society (NAS) is loaning a drum to an Oklahoma National Guard
troop currently deployed to Kuwait. NAS
held a cedaring ceremony Thursday at the
Bishop W. Angie
Smith Chapel on campus to prepare the drum
for its journey. The
troop’s captain is

THANK YOU
This issue of the Kiowa News marks the beginning of the second year of delivery to our
Kiowa Tribal members. Many Ah-hos for the contributions by Kiowas from around the
country. We’ve received stories of accomplishment, stories of hope, stories of tragedy,
and stories that show the cultural interweaving of yesterday and today. All of those aspects show the common thread that states that Kiowa People are strong, talented, resourceful and will never quit.
To showcase the Tribe, Kiowa News is delivered to many areas locally and mailed out to
an ever-growing list of readers nationwide.
We are constantly working to improve the paper and welcome any and all suggestions and
requests.
As the Kiowa Tribe heals and rebuilds, we want to do our share in being a part of a new
foundation that will make us even stronger in the future.
Again on behalf of myself and my my associate Dianna Hadley, thank you for the first
year and let’s plan on a future of “many years”. – Keith Vasquez, Editor

Kiowa and their chaplain is a pastor in the
Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference.
Harold Barse (Kiowa/
Sisseton, Wahpeton,
Sioux/Wichita) from the
Norman First American
United Methodist
Church performed the
ceremony.
The drum has been part
of the society’s collection since the 1980s.
Society President Kevin

Chissoe said NAS is
honored to send the
drum and has no doubt
that it will be well cared
for.
“We’re sending this
with pride,” Chissoe, a
senior accounting major,
said.
“One of our core purposes is to represent
who we are, and to make
it known out in the
world. This is on of the
ways we can do that.”
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Sacred Images
(in rememberance ofMichael Kyte)
Approximately 14 ground length miles south of Bridger,
MT--in a remote desert valley--is a pictograph associated
with the historic Kiowa. It is located in a wilderness area
called "Weatherman Draw". The pictograph site is surrounded toward the north, east, and south by a 100 ft.
ridge. It is in a desert type environment with cactus, sage
brush, and cat claw. The cliffs and boulders are made
mostly of red limestone. Nuggets of hematite can be
found along the creek beds. This property is managed by
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) offices in
Billings, MT.
In 2002 Phillip Anschutz, who at the time was considered
the 5th richest man in the country, wanted to drill for oil
in this valley. Mr. Anschutz had a acquired drilling permits from the BLM offices in Billings and some say he
had done this illegally.
A very conscientious employee of the BLM in Billings
and archaeologist became a whistleblower. The employee's name is Michael Kyte--the late Michael Kyte. Michael alerted all the tribal groups who may have had a
historical and cultural affiliation with Weatherman Draw.
The Crow, Cheyenne, Arapaho, Sioux, Shoshone, Blackfeet, Flathead, and Nez Perce were all called in to tour
Weatherman Draw and were asked what significance did
it have to their tribes.
The Crow called it "The Valley of the Shields" due to the
numerous shield pictographic images along the cliff faces. Other tribal groups had their own versions of what this
area meant to their tribal histories. All agreed on one
thing. Weatherman Draw and it's images were sacred.
During that same year of 2002 the Kiowa Tribal Chairman the late Billy Evans Horse visited the Weatherman
Draw site along with the late George Daingkau. Upon
seeing one of the images Chairman Horse stated that the
particular image was associated with the Kiowa KeenApe Clan. He sang a song and we prayed and gave an
offering at the foot of the image.
However, there was another image several yards east of
the Keen-Ape image. It is an image which is a testimony
to the ancient and historic migration which the Kiowa
undertook millenniums ago. It is an image painted in
"goodle-huen"(red earth) and is approximately 2 ft. in
diameter. The cliff wall upon which it is painted faces the
east.
Michael Kyte needed a Kiowa to come visit the site and
so I and a good friend were brought to the site. A couple
months late Chairman Horse's visited the site.
The following year my friend and I revisited the site accompanied with a Crow elder named Howard Boggess.
We hiked further into the Draw to investigate the socalled "Shield Bearing Warriors" images. The site is approximately 4 miles. The last mile is up a 5 degree and 10
degree grade. We began our hike at 10am that morning
and didn't come down until it had grown dark.
To me personally, Weatherman Draw was an unexpected
experience. The Kiowa know of Devils Tower (Tso-I-E),
Yellowstone, The Bighorn Mountains, and the Black
Hills. Weatherman Draw was a site not mentioned in the
oral traditions of our elders. Yet, the evidence is there in
this remote and sacred place.
The red earth image is evidence of a people who believed
in the Creator, of Daw-Khee. It is an image of how the
people camped during their time of worship; of how their
lodges where set in order to the clans; and of how they
camped in a circle--the scared circle of the Kiowa Sundance.
The valley of Weatherman Draw is an ancient Kiowa
Sundance site.
Phillip Anschutz eventually gave up his drilling permits.
Maybe it was guilt or maybe it was due to the infamous
Enron debacle. I prefer to believe that spirits reside in
sacred places and those spirits still take care of its people.
(Written by Dewey Tsonetokoy on August 28th, 2018)
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Kiowa Museum Exhibit of the Month

This photo was taken at
the Tanedooah family
reunion @ 1960. The
Tanedooah family reunion was held at Pa-bee JO
Tanedooah's home. That
is Billy Evans Horse
holding the tipi door
open for Johnny (my
brother), Mom (Elva
Tapedo), Grandma
(Minnie, Eagleheart,
Tapedo), Big sister (Ammau-hon, Mrs Eagle
heart)..4 generations going in, to get cedared.
From: Gene E. Tsatoke/
Tanedooah Facebook
page

IMPORTANT!!
The Deadline for updating your address
is October 15, 2018.
Elders are not required to fill out the
form, if their address
remains the same as
last year.
Dates and locations
of Elder check distribution will be announced at a later
date.
If you know an Elder
who is not aware of
the address update,
please notify them so
that they can receive
their check.
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Kiowa Tribal Complex Office number-580-654-6338
www.kiowatribe.org

Veteran’s benefits offered

Current Resolutions posted online at
kiowatribe.org and at the Kiowa Tribal
Complex in Carnegie OK:
Resolution KL-CY-2018-XXX; Economic
Development Board Establishment Act of
2018
Resolution KL-CY-2018-XXX; Cultural
Preservation Board Establishment Act of 2018
Resolution KL-CY-2018-XXX; Model Gaming Compact between the Kiowa Tribe and the
State of Oklahoma
Resolution KL-CY-2018-XXX; Tribal Member access to Justice Act of 2018

All District Legislators can be reached
by calling the Legislative office at 580654-6338. Extensions are listed below.
Chickasha Social Security Rep Nicole Anders and company at the Benefits event
Anadarko, OK — The Kiowa Tribe sponsored a Veterans Stand Down on August
16th, 2018. The event,
called “Your Service, Our
Mission: Bringing Benefits
Home”, took place at the
Kiowa Housing offices in
Anadarko, OK.
Many Veterans Service
Programs took part in the
event including the Muskogee Regional Office, the
Oklahoma Department of
Veterans Affairs, the Veterans Healthcare Administration, and separate entities
within those programs.
Veterans were able to speak
with VA representatives,
get answers to claims and
benefits questions, file
claims, and get same day

decisions.
Mary Culley, VA Tribal
Government Relations
Specialist said, “This particular event is unique in that
we have Administration
Legal Review team with us,
so we have the ability to
actually get your claim today”.
In addition, benefits services
were offered to Veterans
spouses. Those spouses
were eligible for Dependency and Indemnity Compensation if their Veteran
spouse died as a result of
presumptive disabilities.
Kiowa District #2 Legislator
Angela Chaddlesone
McCarthy says, on that subject, “My father was a veteran. He had a long claim with

the Veterans Agent Orange
Study. He died way before
that got finalized, so he died
way beyond his benefits. My
mother she never got to file
her claim…out of grief”.
She added with new hope,
“Now, even though it’s been
a few years, she can bring her
documents and they will get
it processed”.
She went on to urge all Veterans widows to check into
possible benefits through the
V.A.
This outreach to Veterans
kicked off on March 21,
2018, and tribal communities
in eleven states have participated.
The local event was sponsored by the Kiowa Tribe
Legislature.

Office Numbers:
District 1-Angela Chaddlesone McCarthy
Ext.
Cell:
District 2-Open
Ext. 6381
District 3-Marilyn Bread
Ext.
Cell:
District 4-Charles Hines
Ext.
Cell:
District 5-Anita Onco Johnson
Ext. 6373 Cell:
District 6-Ben Wolf
Ext.6338 Cell:
District 7-Modina Waters
Ext. 6338 Cell
The Kiowa Legislature holds monthly
meetings every second Saturday of every
month in accordance with the Kiowa Constitution. Each meeting will begin at 9am
at a designated location which will be
advertised in local publications and the
Tribal website www.kiowatribe.org

Informational Meeting On Hobart Casino

On Friday, August 24, 2018, the Hobart
Western Technology Center hosted a
community update for the upcoming Kiowa Casino development. Kiowa Legislator for District #7, Ben Wolf, had a special guest. KCOA Chairman, Susan Paddlety Dunlap presented several preliminary renderings and ideas regarding the
property that is being considered.

In addition, the Kiowa Casino providAlong with preliminary plans for the
casino on the property that the City of ed dinner to all present. Additional
Hobart has donated, there are addition- dinners were sent to the Hobart PD.
al plans for an RV park that are being
developed.
The attendees were given first access
to viewing the initial renderings of the
development.

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————–——————————--

KIOWA LEGISLATURE
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Dist. 2 Legislator Michael
Primus Sworn In

Primus with Chairman Matt Komalty
shortly after the swearing in. Primus says
that he wants to work closely with all
branches of the Kiowa Government.

PROGRAMS
The Tuesday before the American Indian Exposition, the Kiowa Tribe dispersed 600 wristbands for carnival
rides. The wristbands were provided
by and distributed by the Anadarko
Program offices.

Higher Ed. Director Sunny Hegwood and
Social Services Director Kay Mopope at
the Back to School event in Lawton, OK.
The offices also traveled to Lawton,
Tulsa Anadarko, Oklahoma City, and
Carnegie with Back to School gift
cards for all youths enrolled in the Kiowa Tribe.
These gift cards were made available
to all Tribal students around the country.
Approximately 400 cards were picked
up or mailed out and there are latecomers still requesting cards.
———————————————
Community Health Representative
service information and applications
will soon be in downloadable form on
the Tribal website kiowatribe.org.
————————————————

Kiowa News broadcasts the Expo Parade
on the Tribe’s Facebook page

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Please visit the Kiowa Tribe website at:
www.kiowatribe.org/job-vacancies.html to view or
download job announcements, download fillable
job application forms, and obtain information on
how to apply or contact the Human Resources
Department at (580) 654-6317 or 6335.
The Kiowa Tribe also accepts applications and
maintains an applicant database for temporary
hiring consideration open continuous for the following types of positions:
Clerical positions
Custodian
Laborers
Maintenance Worker
School Bus Drivers
Security Guard
Transit Drivers
Teachers
Teacher Aides

Job Title: Shelter Coordinator

KIOWA NEWS

Ronald DeWayne Kaulaity was
born March 9, 1974 to Thomas
(Tom) and Karen (Redbird)
Kaulaity and took his last journey on August 16, 2018.
Ronnie was a lifetime resident of
Anadarko and attended the Anadarko Public Schools. He graduated from Anadarko High School
in 1992. After graduating he then
went on to attend the Haskell
Indian Nations University in
Lawrence, Kansas. He worked
many years in concrete and construction until he was no longer
able to.
Ronnie loved His COWBOYS,
both sets, He loved his Oklahoma State University Cowboys
and the Dallas, Texas Cowboys.
He was an avid football fan and
was notorious for his fan antics.
If he wanted to jinx another
team , say the “Sooners” , he
would wear his “sooner crimson”
apparel in hopes to change the
outcome of the game. Not sure it
ever worked but that never
stopped Ronnie from trying.
He married his longtime companion Cara Gomez on December 2, 2016 and celebrated together the life of their daughter,
Carsyn.
Ronnie was loved by so many
who knew him. He loved to
laugh with others and talk crazy
and he would always let you
know that he loved you. He will
be missed by all those who knew
him and loved him. He will be
remembered for his humor and
his love for his family.
He was preceded in death by his
paternal grandparents: Alice
(Ware) and Henry Kaulaity, his
maternal grandparents: Ruth
(Whitefox) and Ernest E. Redbird and one brother, Thomas
Kaulaity, Jr.
He is survived by his parents ,
Tom and Karen Kaulaity of Anadarko, OK. His wife Cara, of the
home. Four Brothers: Troy Johanntoberns and wife Monica,
Mark Johanntoberns, Timothy
Kaulaity, and Thomas Goombi
all of Anadarko.
2 daughters, Carsyn of the home
and Allison of Union City 1 son,
Riley of Sante Fe, New Mexico.
Special aunt, Glenda Redbird of
Anadarko, OK.
He leaves behind numerous
Nieces , Nephews , Cousins,
Aunts, Uncles and Friends.
—————————–—————

Don Two-Hatchett Jr., 55 of
Fort Cobb, Oklahoma passed
away on Friday, August 10,
2018. Don was born January
14th, 1963 in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma to Don Two-Hatchett
Sr. and Judith Ataddlety.
Don grew up in the Dallas, Texas area as a child before moving
back to Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma.
Don attended school to become a
Heat and air conditioning tech.
Don loved to cook and was a
Dallas Cowboys and Texas
Longhorn fan. He was a member
of the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma.
Don is survived by: Mother: Judith Ataddlety of Ft. Cobb,
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Oklahoma
Sisters: Debra Osage of Seminole, Oklahoma. Claudine TwoHatchett of Carnegie, Oklahoma Nancy Two-Hatchett of Antlers, Oklahoma
Brother: John Two-Hatchett of
Helena, Oklahoma. Numerous
nieces and nephews.
Don was preceded in death by
his father, Don Two-Hatchett
Sr., Sisters, Donna Martinez,
Lena Two-Hatchett, Patricia
Two-Hatchett, a brother DeArmond Two-Hatchett, maternal
grandparents, Grace Whitefox
and Woodrow Ataddlety, paternal grandparents, Lena Tainpeah
and James Two-Hatchett.
——————————————

Timothy R Creepingbear, 56, of
Carnegie, Oklahoma passed
away peacefully with family by
his side on August 5th, 2018 in
Lawton, Oklahoma. He was
born in Lawton on December
15th, 1961 to Ted and Rita
Creepingbear. Timothy grew up
and attended in school in Anadarko, graduating in 1983 from
Riverside High School. Timothy
enlisted in the Army National
Guard and was also a Firefighter
for the Kiowa Tribe. He was a
member of the Grace Christian
Fellowship Church in Anadarko,
Oklahoma. He will be deeply
missed by all who knew and
loved him.
Survivors include his Mother:
Rita Creepingbear of Carnegie,
OK
3 Brothers: Ted Creepingbear of
Anadarko, OK
William Creepingbear of Norman, OK
Bobbie Creepingbear of Apache,
OK
Host of nieces, nephews, and
friends
Preceded in death by his Father:
Ted Creepingbear, Brothers:
Bennett Creepingbear, Merac
Creepingbear, Kenny Creepingbear and Wilbur Creepingbear,
Sisters: Myra DeAngelo, Marissa Creepingbear and Vera
Leflore.

in Hobart, Oklahoma to Christopher and Dana (Williams)
Rudman. He was raised in Grand
Prairie, Texas. He graduated
from Hobart High School in
2006 and worked for Seth Miller
Roofing for 10 years. He loved
his fiance, Kaylee and his two
children, Bryan and Bradlee
more than anything. He was an
amazing daddy and had told
Kaylee the only thing he ever
wanted in life was to be a dad.
He enjoyed visiting and laughing
with friends and family. Christopher was a member of the Kiowa
Tribe of Oklahoma. He will be
deeply missed by all that knew
him.
He is survived by his fiance
Kaylee Stockton of Hobart, Oklahoma,
children: Bryan and Bradlee
Rudman. His parents, Christopher and Dani Rudman, Grand
Prairie, Texas. Five sisters; Sarah Kauahquo, Nicki Standafer,
Shannon Counts, Serena Rudman, Valerie Rudman.
Grandparents; Robert & Martha
Rudman, Curtis & Evona Williams, and Richard & Diana Kauahquo and numerous aunts,
uncles, nieces, nephews, and
friends.
He is preceded in death by Jodi
Littlecalf.
—————————————

Wynema Martha (Quoetone)
Martin, 94, Meers, passed away
on Tuesday, Aug. 28, 2018.
Wynema was born on April 25,
1924, to Rev. Guy Quoetone and
Nannie Susan Sahmaunt and was
their last living child out of 11.
She was a descendant of Kiowa
Chief Stumbling Bear.
She attended Fort Sill Indian
School in her youth and then
Haskell Institute for college. On
Dec. 27, 1945, she married Air
Force Sgt. Hubert Lee "Buddy"
Martin.
After giving birth to three girls
she attended beauty school in
Wichita Falls, opened up a salon
in her house called the Chatterbox, and ran it for 16 years before she retired.
Wynema was a long-time member of the Mt. Scott Kiowa United Methodist Church and an active member of the United Meth——————————————- odist Women who held many
leadership positions.
She enjoyed attending church
and family functions and always
liked to be on the go. Some of
her favorite things were eating
out, playing rummy and dominos, shopping, and giving presents.
An elder in the Kiowa Tribe,
Wynema enjoyed traveling to the
Gathering of the Nations Pow
Wow in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and was able to attend
one last time in April.
Mrs. Martin is survived by her
daughter, Linda "Sue" Vincent
(Roy) Meers; daughter Sherrell
Fixico, Ft. Worth, Texas; granddaughter Stacy Vincent and partChristopher Kauahquo Rudner DeeAnna Adkins, Columbia,
man, 31, of Hobart, Oklahoma, Mo.; grandson Terence "T.J."
passed away August 20, 2018.
Vincent, Tulsa; and greatHe was born December 18, 1986 granddaughter Teryn Fay Adkins, Columbia, Mo.
She is preceded in death by her
husband and her daughter, NorObituaries, for posting in
ma Lee Martin.
the Kiowa News, may be
submitted to:
news@kiowatribe.org or
pr@kiowatribe.org.
You may also call 580654-2300 ext. 6386
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It is with sadness that the family
announces the sudden passing of
Linda Susan "
Sue"Vincent, 70,
Lawton, on Thursday, Aug. 30,
2018.
Sue was born July 17, 1948, in
Lawton to Hubert and Wynema
(Quoetone) Martin.
Sue worked an extended career
and retired as an Item Manager
in Civil Service with the U.S.
Air Force and was an active
member of United Methodist
Women in both Texas and Oklahoma. She was a proud member
of the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma. Sue enjoyed her animal
companions and living and traveling abroad.
She will be lovingly remembered
by her husband Roy G. Vincent,
whom she married May 1973,
her daughter Stacy L. Vincent
and partner DeeAnna Adkins,
her son Terence J. Vincent, her
sister Sherrell Fixico, her granddaughter Teryn Fay Adkins, and
many other family and friends.
She is preceded in death by her
father Hubert "Buddy" Martin,
her mother Wynema Quoetone
Martin, and her sister Norma
Martin.
——————————————

Ina (A-gope-tah) Aunko Parker went to her heavenly home
on September 2, 2018 at the
age of 96 surrounded by her
family, at the Carnegie Nursing
Home.
One of ten children, Ina was
born to Jessie (Aitson) Aunko
and John Aunko. Ina attended
Saddle Mt. School 101 until
the age of eight, speaking only
the Kiowa Language. Her first
exposure to the English language was from the neighbor
children, the Dodd’s. Ina went
on to the Fort Sill Indian
School in Lawton and with the
exceptions of summer vacations, Ina stayed at FSIS until
her high school graduation in
1943. Afterwards she went to
Washington D.C. to work for
IBM. Her beloved father
passed away so she returned to
Oklahoma. Ina met Simmons
Parker at Ft. Sill Indian School.
He was a Staff Sargent and a
Comanche Code Talker in the
U.S. Army, after World War II
Simmons and Ina were married
at Comanche Reform Church
on July 17, 1945. With this
union they had eight children.
Simmons was still in the army
but whenever possible Ina traveled with him. They lived in Ft.
Benning GA, Ft. Lewis Washington, Germany but they always maintained a home in
Lawton at 1752 S. 13th. After
Simmons was discharged from
the Army, the family moved to
California, living in Los Angeles and Compton, after four
years, they returned and lived
in OKC. In 1979 they moved to
Ft. Cobb and lived their remaining years. Ina was full
blooded Kiowa, fluent in her
tongue, Ina worked different

jobs, but her main job was
raising her children. Ina was a
devoted Christian belonging
to the Pentecostal Church of
God Indian Mission White
Church in Carnegie. Ina loved
to sew and cook, she made
quilts, aprons and potholders
for everyone and was well
known for her raisin pies. Ina
was very thoughtful, loving
and concerned about everyone, family, friends, dogs and
she even sponsored a child
from Africa. She loved her
Anadarko Newspaper. Her
greatest joy was going to
church, singing and camp
meetings to sing and praise
the Lord. Ina loved attending
church whenever and where
ever she could. Mom loved
everyone and everyone loved
mom. “Who can find a virtuous woman? For her price is
far above rubies.” Proverb
31:10
Ina is survived by one brother; Tim and Norma Aunko of
Tulsa, Two Sons; Robert and
Reba Parker of Oklahoma
City, and John Parker of the
home, Five Daughters; Elaine
Parker, LaNora Parker both
of Lawton, Mary and Alan
Moon of Anadarko, Martha
Parker Meat of Ft. Cobb,
Elizabeth and Bruce Howard
of Oklahoma City. Ina was
taken as a daughter by Georgia DuPoint. Fifteen grandchildren; LaDonna Parker,
Diane Parker, Nocona Burgess, Quanah Burgess, Stephen Moon, Brian Moon,
Nicholas Moon, Alex Moon,
David Cox. Daniel Cox. Alana Cox Loman, David Meat,
Lydia Yellowhair, Charley
Williams, Axie Dorsey, and
her adopted daughters Aimee
Seeboy, and Peggy Sue
Smalley. Twenty great grandchildren who all referred to
her as AHPEAH (Big Sister).
Ina will be greatly missed.
Ina is preceded in death by
her parents; Jessi Aitson
Aunko and John Aunko, husband Simmons Parker, son
Anthony Butch Parker. Three
brothers; Perry Aunko, John
Aunko, and Albert Aunko.
Three sisters; Julia Porter,
Ruby Hall and Pearl Taptto
and great grandson Isiah
Moon.

HEAD START
STUDENTS NEEDED
The Kiowa Tribe Head Start
Program is now accepting
applications. Applications
can be picked up at the KCA
Head Start Center at 1401
N.E. Lawrie Tatum Road,
Lawton, Oklahoma, Little
Rabbits Center at 1602
American Street, Anadarko,
Oklahoma, Kiowa Tribe
Head Start Office, Kiowa
Tribal Complex Carnegie,
Oklahoma from 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or
go to kiowatribe.org for enrollment applications. Kiowa
Tribe Head Start is a federally funded program which
provides a research-based
curriculum, comprehensive
health, nutrition, social services, family engagement
and other services to children
ages 3 to 4 years old and
their families. the Head Start
program does not discriminate against Race, Color,
Sex, National Origin or Disabilities. Everyone is welcome
to apply for enrollment this
program is not just for Native
Americans, anyone can participate.
Documents needed when
applying include birth certificate, income verification,
current immunization record,
CDIB (if applicable) and
health insurance.For additional information call Little
Rabbits Center (405) 2473740, KCA Center (580) 354
-1412 or Kiowa Tribe Head
Start office (580) 654-2544.
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——————————————————————————————Ja'Von White (Kiowa/Choctaw)
is the 3rd fastest runner in the
400 meter and the 5th in the
500 meter in the State of Virginia. The recent Liberty High
School graduate holds 30 total
medals and 3 Liberty High
School records. In addition to
4th place in the State of Virginia in the 500 he is also All State
in the 500 and All State and
District Champion in the 400.
He ended his football season
with 32 catches, 746 yard, 19
touchdowns, 125 tackles, 1
sack, 7 forced fumbles, 8 interceptions, 2 interception touchdown returns, 2 times All District and All Region All State
Honorable Mention for the
State of Virginia. Ja'Von is the
son of Shauna (Palmer) and Jay
White of Remington, VA. He is
the grandson of Georgette
"GeeGee" Palmer and the great
grandson of Dorothy Palmer
and the late George and Imogene (Bosin) Palmer.

Kiowa in President’s Cup Soccer Tournament
Melissa Claudette Haunpo, the 12
year old daughter of the late Timothy Mark Haunpo and Stephanie
Kester of Chickasha;
was chosen as an invitational player
to participate in the 2018 Southern
President’s Cup U.S. Soccer Tournament which was held at the Mesa
Soccer Complex in Greenville, S.
C. June 12-17, 2018.
The tournament featured teams
from Oklahoma, Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia, Tennessee, Florida, North
and South Carolina.
The event included more than
130 U.S. Youth Soccer boys and
girls teams that competed for a regional title and a chance to advance
to the 2018 U.S. Youth Soccer National Presidents Cup, which was
held July 11-15 in Westfield, Ind.
Preliminary games were held
through Friday, June 15, semifinal
matches took place on Saturday,
June 16 and Regional champions
were crowned following the final
matches on Sunday, June 17.
Melissa was chosen by the OK Energy Central 05 Green Girls team
fromEdmond, OK;
which was coached by Danny Gibson;
In the preliminary games, Melissa
scored two goals as her team won
against United Navy of Arkansas 7
– 0;
On the second day they played
SCUFC 06 of South Carolina to a 1
– 1 tie; defeated SC Premier of
Tennessee 1 – 0 on the third day;
In the Semi-Final match they

defeated the Austin Texans 3 – 1 on the
fourth day;
Before losing in the finals to Sting
Dallas 05 Roach 2 – 0 on the final day
of competition;
Melissa is an enrolled member of the
Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma;
And the grand-daughter of Gerald and
Janet Haunpo of Carnegie;
She is currently in the seventh grade at
Chickasha Public Schools and a member of a girls traveling soccer team
from Edmond, OK;
A Promo Video, which includes Melissa in action for the 2018 Southern President’s Cup Finals can be viewed at
https://t.co/RXhN8t8eLR

For more Kiowa Sports, go to
“Kiowa Tribe Youth Sports &
Activities Program”.
For news, announcements,
pictures, and live streaming
of Kiowa Tribal events go to

“The Kiowa Tribe”

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Third Fastest In Virginia
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The “Mud Men” Story — courtesy of the Anadarko Daily News

Expo Parade favorites, the “Mud Men”, 2018 version

Photo taken by Anthony Bert

Mudmen Furnish Fun During Parade
This story is from the July 31st, 2004, Anadarko Daily News Souvenir Edition
With the mudmen contest furnishing the nucleus of the hilarity, the Fourth of July festival
held during the 1890’s at the Anadarko Indian
Agency grounds was the forerunner of the
American Indian Exposition.
To finance the parades, contest in archery,
Indian ball contest, pony and foot races and
tribal dances were held and the traders would
chip in amounts of money.

To start the mudman competition, three to six
entrants would go to the nearest pond and
prepare for the contest.
At the signal, the contestants would ride their
horses into the mud-coated ponds and start
applying the mixture to their bodies.
The winner would be the one who could apply the most mud to his body.
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Expo Royalty Has A Get Together
Hosted By The Wichita Tribe

Tribal Royalty, with their Directors, at a reception for the American Indian Exposition Princesses, at the Wichita Tribal
Complex-Makennah McAdams (Wichita), Natane Peleky (Arapaho), Tristan Wauqua (Comanche), Alyssa Granado
The AVT Student of the Month is Gregory
(Kiowa), Clara Jane Cisco (Apache), Shelby Mata (Miss Indian Oklahoma), Angel Yeahpaw (Delaware), Kayleigh Marie
Lynn “Sonny” Kline Kole. Sonny went to RivEdge (Caddo), Neosha Bullcoming (Cheyenne), Nzhune Gooday (Fort Sill Apache), and Nadia Kent (Ponca).
erside Indian School. He is the son of Gregg
and Lyntha (Tsoodle) Kline Kole.
He is attending Great Plains Tech Center in
Lawton, OK, studying CISCO Network/
Network Security. His goal is to obtain his
certification and pursue his Bachelor of Science in computer science. Sonny has been
with the Kiowa Tribe AVT program since July
2018.
“Being a senior citizen and disabled Kiowa
Tribal member. This gives me the opportunity
to keep learning and show that education is
always there for anyone that just take that first
step and apply yourself. Share your knowledge
with someone today. I would like to thank the
Kiowa Tribe AVT program and my family that
supported and believed in me. I will do my
best”
Sonny’s hobbies include audio/video tech for
the Kiowa Language class at USAO. Playing
blues music. He is also involved in O-HOMAH and Apache Blackfeet Society.
———————————————————

KHEGP
Student Of The Month
Parker
Borovetz
Hometown &
High School
Muskogee,
OK, 2009
Graduate of
Muskogee
High School
Family
I was raised and supported by my grandmother,
Jackie Borovetz. I am forever grateful to have
her in my life.
College/University/Training School
I am a 2018 graduate of Connors State College
with an Associate’s in General Studies. I currently attend Northeastern State University
(NSU) in pursuit of a Bachelor’s degree.
Major field of study
I am majoring in Political Science.
Activities/Hobbies/Clubs/Events you attend or
are involved in
I am a member of the First United Methodist
Church of Oklahoma. I have been a long time
sponsor of the youth group at my hometown
church, First United Methodist Church of Muskogee: helping with bible studies, youth nights,
ski trips, mission trips, and church camps.
Honors/Scholarships you have received
I have been placed on Connors State College’s
President’s Honor Roll for 2015 & 2018 and
their Vice President’s Honor Roll for 2016 &
2017.
Future goals/career goals
After I earn my Bachelor’s from NSU, I will be
exploring options for the future. I might pursue
a Master’s degree, law school, or I may seek
teaching certification and continue my career in
education and secondary football coaching. I
am in my 5th season as a high school football
coach for Muskogee High School. Whatever
my future holds, I know that giving back to the
community that gave so much to me will be a
large part of it.
How long has KHEGP funded your education?
Starting in 2017, I have received funding from
KHEGP for 2 spring semesters, 1 summer semester, and the fall semester we are currently
in.
How has KHEGP helped you to get to where
you are? The funding from KHEGP for my
tertiary education has afforded me the opportunity to pursue my goals of helping others.
This funding has also allowed me to afford a
relocation to Tahlequah, OK, so that I may
more easily access the resources available to
me at NSU. I am eternally grateful for the investment in me by KHEGP, and I will continue
to strive to earn this great support. I am beyond
honored to have been considered for this recognition from the KHEGP. It is a comfort to
know that not only is my education being funded, but that the people funding me also care for
my progress. Thank you.

Landmark Native Film To Be
On The Big Screen In Lawton
My name is Steven Lewis
Simpson and I'm the
filmmaker behind the landmark Native American
themed film, Neither Wolf
Nor Dog, that is based on an
Award-winning novel. The
film will be showing at the
Central Mall Cinema 12 in
Lawton for at least a week
from September 7th. The
film's audience rating on
Rottentomatoes is 4.7/5 &
96% which is higher than
any of the Hollywood films
out at the moment.
Many see the film as one of
the most culturally important
American films in some
time. It has been very popular with a broad audience but
has had a particular appeal to
schools, Native groups, seniors and faith groups.
The film stars elder Dave
Bald Eagle, who passed
away not long ago at age 97.
His incredible performance
makes the audience laugh
and cry with him and he
melts their hearts. The movie also stars the wonderful
Oklahoman actor, Richard
Ray Whitman.
It was Oklahoma film critic
Louis Fowler's top film of
2017.

The film, like the novel, has
been used a fair bit by
schools who have in some
cases taken all their pupils
in to see the film at the cinema as the narrative is seen
as a great cross-cultural
teaching tool. So we're also
trying to spread the word to
anyone involved with
schools in the area to check
out the film and if it is of
interest to show to pupils
then a showing can be coordinated.
This film has been holding
its own against Hollywood
blockbusters that have tens
of millions of dollars spent
on marketing them while
I'm just a filmmaker doing
it myself. The film has been
in theatres longer than any
other film released in the
US in the last decade and
is the most successful selfdistributed film in a long
time and has rewritten some
of the rules of distribution. The only reason this
has happened is that
the public has helped spread
the word as they see this as
an important work, and
people rarely see that region
projected on the big screen.

